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Colleagues,

 

Good Thursday morning!

 

What are your thoughts about the report (in Wednesday's Connecting) released by
the AP of a review of its operations in Germany before and during World War II that
outlined the steps the AP took to retain independence and bring factual information
from Nazi Germany?
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Louis Lochner (right) interviews Nazi
propaganda minister Joseph Goebbels
in this undated photo. After the war,
Lochner translated Goebbels' diary and
found an entry about Goebbels
complaining about his questions. Credit:
Courtesy of the Wisconsin Historical Society

 

Did the AP do the right thing in Germany? What might have been done differently?
Are there modern-day examples of similar situations?  

 

As the AP's wire story noted, the in-depth review of its opera�ons in Nazi Germany
concluded that the AP acted as "forthrightly and independently as possible." But the review
also found AP handled some situa�ons inadequately. The review was undertaken a�er an
ar�cle published last year contended that the AP allowed Nazi propagandists to exert some
influence over its news photo report in the 1930s by maintaining a photo subsidiary in
Germany, registered under a restric�ve Nazi press law.
 
 

The report was written by Connecting colleague Larry Heinzerling, an adjunct
assistant professor at the Columbia Graduate School of Journalism and retired AP
deputy international editor, with contributions by AP investigative researcher Randy
Herschaft. 
Click here to review the report.

 

Connecting colleague Sibby
Christensen (Email) wrote to say she
was glad to see Louis Lochner
mentioned in the report about AP's
coverage of Germany during the Nazi
era. (The report noted that Lochner,
the AP's Berlin bureau chief from
1928-41, was awarded the Pulitzer
Prize in 1939 for his comprehensive
coverage of the Nazi regime.)

 

She continued, "Louie was regarded
by his contemporaries - still living
when I knew him at the Overseas
Press Club years ago - as a singular
voice in reporting the rise and
meaning of Hitler's movement. His
work contrasted with the prevailing
notion in the 1930s of Hitler as a
charismatic revolutionary. He was already quite old when I got to know him, so
again, it's a matter of few survivors who remember all this. Louie was a sweet, soft-
spoken guy, and one of my boosters during my OPC tenure."

 

Click here for a Milwaukee Journal Sentinel profile of Lochner published in 2015.
Lochner died in 1975 in Wiesbaden, West Germany.

 

I look forward to hearing from you with your thoughts and reaction to the report.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dA_E2_yp4j-uT6tngLb2CUAY4D2I2Y8_clyGaG2-KgQhMG1pu6-RZ1qGZGcU3Bd8L0ijuYedMC_NwGuElXUuolaTvEhe5q1UwO5N5Vxvwsd5zQSTEumClDvikQA923ZJ_ZNqfLYzKFCSSqSurnx5mAkX2uk-ehhAlNCN4pJZDR_QNePbl2hxPlLbmLsA7TBLgGGDjmkQEEV2S7AbLNDrH4pT1fPbwid2XvKhLP5rnIMaQieu5cjl5Mx5-MEVJlSwe_2CzkHAjTEZXJMwpSojbIKAhdb-fPOs&c=YQDehZaVr6juufZRy4Tg1NZ13NmUurUyYzhqAylrmT6l5cHzcvjkXQ==&ch=OYaP7C_dp5BqiLGgMt59Y-pMpWYAQtNYVMFXvtubnkTeI9q_IJk4UA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dA_E2_yp4j-uT6tngLb2CUAY4D2I2Y8_clyGaG2-KgQhMG1pu6-RZ7X_iWxsAt5wcy1QEQFEPYZ9iRtjDLFmHBl2Dw6SVdha4UQCSE0dP31D01uyKAWnDzRG68bCRVY7hvtlk3HFmSgshbAv3w-x2TpDlH_3Yiq2RHRLCPr9qgoYCM3h6gV0s2v2B77lEw0VK5LBdU9ba7Fl1tOG5yNsO-KZbiBncLiL52pJNBuxgH4av6n-DjJ1gbnccQg4tKftfSVkHicDdVVJgvdDD2NU3lOAbAn5xtsb4qNT88J02WKePocPZRsaSYqy6HLqlQ2-zOBQhCcBijb_Pzw64mC_wmHFqI9ASRjpvhEu0I8VX1pcCsdVtQwSrj6v7ZIUAopXt0LrsWLLiNU=&c=YQDehZaVr6juufZRy4Tg1NZ13NmUurUyYzhqAylrmT6l5cHzcvjkXQ==&ch=OYaP7C_dp5BqiLGgMt59Y-pMpWYAQtNYVMFXvtubnkTeI9q_IJk4UA==
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Paul

 

Connecting mailbox
 
My First Byline - Sort Of!
 

 
Paul Albright (Email) - I don't recall my first byline, but I do remember how
thrilled I was to see my name printed in a newspaper for the first time. And it all was
connected to journalism - sort of.
 
 
I was a teen-age copy boy at the Rocky Mountain News in the mid-1950s when staff
members gathered occasionally at the Denver YMCA for Sunday morning basketball
games against staff of the cross-town rival The Denver Post.
 
 
After one pick-up game which the Rocky won, Leo Zuckerman, then assistant city
editor, wrote a three-paragraph story for the sports page sticking the needle into the
Post staff about their loss. Zuckerman reported that Paul "Bevo" Albright had
scored a game-high 11 points. He came up with this spontaneous nickname from
Bevo Francis of Ohio's Rio Grande College who gained nationwide fame at the time
for scoring 113 points in a basketball game against Hillsdale College.
 
 
This was the first time I had my name in a newspaper; perhaps it inspired me to
stick with the profession, eventually as a newspaperman and later with The AP. I still
have the yellowed clipping of that sports page filler in some cardboard box in our
basement.
 
 

Photo of the day...

mailto:palbright@wiche.edu
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Former FBI Director James Comey walks to his home in McLean, Va., on May

10. | Sait Serkan Gurbuz/AP

 

Connecting profile - Mary Sandok
 

Mary Sandok (Email) joined the AP in Milwaukee
in 1981, after serving as editor of the Portage
(Wisconsin) Daily Register for three years in the
late-1970s and a stint in the news service office at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. In 1983 she
was named correspondent at the Minnesota State
Capitol bureau in St. Paul, where she oversaw
legislative, political and court coverage for 12 years.
She transferred to the Minneapolis bureau in 1995.
In 1998, Sandok became a media relations
representative for Minneapolis-based Northern
States Power Co., which merged in 2000 with
Denver-based New Century Energies to become
Xcel Energy.  Sandok also served as manager of
nuclear communications and of media relations
before retiring from Xcel Energy in September 2015. She lives in Maplewood, Minn.,
where she walks three adopted dogs almost every day and tends several perennial
gardens.

mailto:mrsandok@msn.com
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Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  

To 
 

Hal Bock - hbock@optonline.net
 

Craig Klugman - cklugman2@comcast.net
 

 

Welcome to Connecting

  
Amanda Barrett - abarrett@ap.org

 

 

Stories of interest

mailto:hbock@optonline.net
mailto:cklugman2@comcast.net
mailto:abarrett@ap.org
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W. Va. reporter arrested for 'yelling questions'
at HHS secretary  (USA Today)

 

(Photo: Jake Zuckerman , Charleston Gaze�e-Mail )
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A veteran West Virginia reporter has been arrested and charged with "disruption of
government processes" in the state capitol for "yelling questions" at visiting Health
and Human Services secretary Tom Price and White House senior advisor
Kellyanne Conway.

 

Daniel Ralph Heyman, 54, with the Public News Service of West Virginia, was freed
on $5,000 bond Tuesday night on a charge of "willful disruption of government
processes," according to a criminal complaint.

 

"The above defendant was aggressively breaching the secret service agents to the
point where the agents were forced to remove him a couple of times from the area
walking up the hallway in the main building of the Capitol," the complaint states. It
adds Heyman caused a disturbance by "yelling questions at Ms. Conway and
Secretary Price."

 

Read more here. Shared by David Egner, who noted that "If yelling ques�ons out to
public officials were grounds for arrest, I bet most readers of Connec�ng -- myself included -
- would have been arrested mul�ple �mes during our AP careers."

 

AND...
 

Journalist arrested in West Virginia while
questioning cabinet official
 

New York, May 10, 2017--The arrest of a journalist in the U.S. state of West Virginia
while asking a question of Secretary of Health and Human Services Tom Price
yesterday is an affront to press freedom, the Committee to Protect Journalists said
today.

 

Police arrested Dan Heyman, a broadcast journalist with Public News Service West
Virginia, and charged him with "willful disruption of government processes" after he
shouted questions at Price and Kellyanne Conway, an adviser to U.S. President
Donald Trump, at the West Virginia State Capitol in Charleston, according to media
reports and police documents. The two officials were leaving a private meeting on
opioid addiction when Heyman repeatedly questioned them about a draft law on
health care.

 

"The arrest of a journalist trying to ask a question in the public interest is a clear
affront to press freedom," said Alexandra Ellerbeck, senior U.S. and Americas

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dA_E2_yp4j-uT6tngLb2CUAY4D2I2Y8_clyGaG2-KgQhMG1pu6-RZ1qGZGcU3Bd8HpvM_xnBGo2wLsFzwt6ZiJB-fixdR4pFbKGDT7K82-KpwyGCL_PyivCB7N4z1XuC5gnMxDq2Rq7B5Nk8z4dfko_TROHT0A_BxorpnHAq1qorW7u8ox5MPtAaNj83HC-qY6EZnzGBKz2xw1N5TzRheG69dZSFgtXPpbg6nO898iM6tg3-7ocyQXKCOmSPUEtnlrq2CPoJN0f1kH0wgkECc1LxD6uyO6kLNdbCCY9KXiF8JWR-YLvUSiIewISdBK25mJyD7t8oOOU5AEe5UxMG8Q==&c=YQDehZaVr6juufZRy4Tg1NZ13NmUurUyYzhqAylrmT6l5cHzcvjkXQ==&ch=OYaP7C_dp5BqiLGgMt59Y-pMpWYAQtNYVMFXvtubnkTeI9q_IJk4UA==
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Photo: Russian Foreign Ministry via AP

researcher at the Committee to Protect Journalists. "West Virginia authorities should
drop all charges against Dan Heyman immediately and respect journalists' right to
question government officials."

 

Read more here.

 

-0-

 

News outlets shut out of Trump meeting with
Russians  (Politico)

 

On Wednesday morning as
controversy swirled over the president
abruptly firing his FBI chief amid an
investigation of possible ties between
Donald Trump's 2016 campaign and
Russia, the president met in the Oval
Office with none other than Russian
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov and
Russian Ambassador Sergey Kislyak.

 

But the meeting was closed press,
meaning the rotating pool of
photographers, reporters and camera
operators who follow the president
weren't allowed in. Yet photos of the three laughing and smiling were soon published
by the Russian state news agency TASS. The Russian foreign ministry also tweeted
photos of the meeting.

 

Asked by the print pooler why members of the Russian media were allowed into the
meeting but no U.S. press was permitted, a White House official said, "Our official
photographer and their official photographer were present, that's it," meaning TASS
was considered the Russians' "official photographer."

 

Read more here.

 

-0-
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Study: More Americans than ever are getting
their news on mobile, but there are huge
partisan divides over the media's proper role
 (Nieman)

 

It turns out that The Resistance to President Trump is accelerating changes in how
many Americans - especially Democrats - are consuming news.

 

Americans increasingly prefer to get their news on mobile devices and are
accessing more national news, according to a study out Wednesday from the Pew
Research Center. These changes are being driven by Democrats; the report also
highlights a number of growing divisions in Democrats' and Republicans' attitudes
about the media.

 

Read more here.

 

Today in History - May 11, 2017

  

By The Associated Press
 

Today is Thursday, May 11, the 131st day of 2017. There are 234 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001dA_E2_yp4j-uT6tngLb2CUAY4D2I2Y8_clyGaG2-KgQhMG1pu6-RZ1qGZGcU3Bd8JWf1gabp5sPzrh6JPb-BA7d1s56yAWvxnMtOferxSJh-Axp6O_YnevdbAtuVwlz2FYKLO48Px5-xoKIFOf0Kel3wfHW-ma3YS4eE_tWbo8gLMG-brh_MJxweWyXJa_7kEtiRPSXXcYiIJZMY6IiwnbyLqKKEe9XZCKcfX0EXReAazUmbLR68nsfBCDCqd69xt4O4SXiGNC7LmtcznApbpAmxreRj6Xu6hH63XFTDLGQBLCgHvpuskO3kYx11GC5V9XRseVbOmjRjIgm914prAos1hA5I6B_gKnnTkrXR1Oh7MTt1vFKqFyx2nNvQFQXFySkpGGz74bEwDOXlfdkDV23zWnaN0aChp5WtApM0tYbofqHw8OQtFiz7Dnm2e8X0cm0J8J4NoFA5_ErpFYyQnHHmKEmchTeYhKEUIh1dis_JCm_QwqV19aranj1I9HYRYwbO_-aGFGcq2nze2NJfkQEPSWJGGb5jte-hDvKl3i5QcLOBEM8iHw==&c=YQDehZaVr6juufZRy4Tg1NZ13NmUurUyYzhqAylrmT6l5cHzcvjkXQ==&ch=OYaP7C_dp5BqiLGgMt59Y-pMpWYAQtNYVMFXvtubnkTeI9q_IJk4UA==
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On May 11, 1927, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences was founded
during a banquet at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles.

 

On this date:

 

In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant arrived in New Amsterdam to become governor of New
Netherland.

 

In 1858, Minnesota became the 32nd state of the Union.

 

In 1937, "SPAM" was registered as a trademark by Hormel Foods, producer of the
canned meat product.

 

In 1947, the B.F. Goodrich Company of Akron, Ohio, announced the development of
a tubeless tire.

 

In 1953, a tornado devastated Waco, Texas, claiming 114 lives.

 

In 1960, Israeli agents captured Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

 

In 1973, the espionage trial of Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony Russo in the "Pentagon
Papers" case came to an end as Judge William M. Byrne dismissed all charges,
citing government misconduct.

 

In 1981, legendary reggae artist Bob Marley died in a Miami hospital at age 36.

 

In 1985, 56 people died when a flash fire swept a jam-packed soccer stadium in
Bradford, England.

 

In 1987, doctors at Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore transplanted the heart and
lungs of an auto accident victim into a cystic fibrosis patient who gave up his own
healthy heart to another recipient. (Clinton House, the nation's first living heart
donor, died 14 months later.)
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In 1996, an Atlanta-bound ValuJet DC-9 caught fire shortly after takeoff from Miami
and crashed into the Florida Everglades, killing all 110 people on board.

 

In 1997, IBM's "Deep Blue" computer demolished an overwhelmed Garry Kasparov,
winning the six-game chess re-match between man and machine in New York.

 

Ten years ago: Speaking aboard the aircraft carrier USS John C. Stennis in the
Persian Gulf, Vice President Dick Cheney warned Iran the U.S. and its allies would
keep it from restricting sea traffic as well as from developing nuclear weapons. North
and South Korea adopted a military agreement, enabling the first train crossing of
their border in more than half a century. (The first freight trains began running
between the two Koreas in Dec. 2007, but the border was closed by North Korea
almost a year later.)

 

Five years ago: A Chicago jury convicted Oscar-winner Jennifer Hudson's former
brother-in-law, William Balfour, of murdering her mother, brother and 7-year-old
nephew. (Balfour was sentenced to life in prison.)

 

One year ago: A white former South Carolina police officer already facing a state
murder charge in the shooting death of unarmed black motorist Walter Scott was
indicted on federal charges including depriving the victim of his civil rights. (Ex-
officer Michael Slager pleaded guilty on May 2, 2017 to violating Scott's civil rights,
and is awaiting sentencing; as part of the plea bargain, South Carolina prosecutors
agreed to drop the state murder charge.) A SpaceX capsule returned to Earth with
precious science samples from NASA's one-year space station resident, Scott Kelly,
who had returned to Earth the previous March. CBS News veteran Morley Safer, a
"60 Minutes" correspondent for all but two of the newsmagazine's 48-year history,
announced his retirement (Safer died eight days later at age 84).

 

Today's Birthdays: Comedian Mort Sahl is 90. Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan is 84. Jazz keyboardist Carla Bley is 81. Rock singer Eric Burdon (The
Animals; War) is 76. Actress Pam Ferris is 69. Homeland Security Secretary John F.
Kelly is 67. Actress Shohreh Aghdashloo (SHOH'-reh ahg-DAHSH'-loo) is 65.
Actress Frances Fisher is 65. Actor Boyd Gaines is 64. Country musician Mark
Herndon (Alabama) is 62. Actress Martha Quinn is 58. Country singer-musician Tim
Raybon (The Raybon Brothers) is 54. Actor Tim Blake Nelson is 53. Actor Jeffrey
Donovan is 49. Country musician Keith West (Heartland) is 49. Actor Nicky Katt is
47. Actor Coby Bell is 42. Cellist Perttu Kivilaakso (PER'-tuh KEE'-wee-lahk-soh) is
39. Actor Austin O'Brien is 36. Actor-singer Jonathan Jackson is 35. Rapper Ace
Hood is 29. Latin singer Prince Royce is 28. Musician Howard Lawrence
(Disclosure) is 23.

 

Thought for Today: "Ability hits the mark where presumption overshoots and
diffidence falls short." - Golda Meir, Israeli prime minister (1898-1978). 
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Got a story to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days?
Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your colleagues by
sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
 
 
Here are some suggestions:
 
- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

 
Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
 

mailto:paulstevens46@gmail.com
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